UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA DANCE PROGRAM, DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA PRESENTS SPRING DANCE CONCERT

Program Features Choreography from Students and Faculty in the Helms Theater, April 15-16

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA- April 4, 2011- The University of Virginia Dance Program and Department of Drama will host the Spring Dance Concert April 15-16 in the Helms Theater, featuring the work of U.Va. students and faculty.

The Spring Dance Concert will be presented April 15-16 at 8:00 pm, as well as April 16 at 2:00 pm. Single tickets can be purchased for $10 for Adults and Seniors, and $5 for UVA Students, Children, Faculty, Staff, and Alumni Association members.

Tickets are available online at www.artsboxoffice.virginia.edu or by calling 434-924-3376. Tickets may also be purchased in person at the U.Va. Arts Box Office, located in the lobby of the U.Va. Drama Building, Mondays through Fridays between noon and 5:00 pm.

U.Va. Dance Program is honored and excited to showcase many student choreographers; an overwhelming interest from students this year has led to twelve of the fourteen pieces featured being solely created by students. Rose Pasquarello Beauchamp, head of the U.Va. Dance Program, allowed student choreographers a wide opportunity for creativity in crafting their pieces. From amusing pieces with pirates and treasure maps, to dances exploring strength and the passing of time, and to dances reflecting the innocence of childhood, this show demonstrates the various and different ways creativity can manifest itself, even within one genre of dance.

Free parking is provided in the Culbreth Road Parking garage, located next to the U.Va. Drama Building.
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